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Our vision
An Australia free from poverty and inequity.

Where families realise their aspirations for the next generation of 
children to be free from trauma and suffering; enjoy equity and 
safety; be able to grow into adulthood happy and healthy and with 
agency over their social, cultural, political and economic future.

Values
Our work is guided and informed by our commitment to:

Equity: We believe that power, knowledge and 
opportunity are shared by all people.

Agency: We support, reinforce and honour people’s 
power over themselves and their lives.

Creativity: We celebrate and harness the spark of 
imagination to create change in all our work.

Love: We respect and care deeply about the wellbeing  
of all individuals, families and communities.
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Openness: We value honesty, transparency and 
accountability in all our work.

Family: We prioritise family and consider everyone  
touching us as family.

Disruption: We will disrupt the status quo to achieve justice 
and radical, enduring change.

ELDERS AND FAMILIES ARE LEADING THE WAY TO CREATE A FUTURE OF PROMISE FOR CHILDREN AT THE MPWERINGKE/ANAPIPE (NORTHERN OUTSTATIONS) REGION
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 Children’s Ground was established to address  
extreme poverty and inequity in communities experiencing 
disadvantage. We acknowledge that First Nations communities  
in Australia, and across the world, experience disadvantage, 
inequity and trauma at a disproportionately higher rate than the 
general population. It is these communities with which we are 
making	our	first	partnerships.	

 Children’s Ground will be guided by First Nations communities 
and by the purposes and principles of the United Nations 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous peoples. 

OUR COMMITMENT  
TO FIRST NATIONS PEOPLES

 We uphold the rights of First Nations families and communities  
to retain shared responsibility for the upbringing, training, 
education and wellbeing of their children, consistent with  
the rights of the child.   

 We are convinced that control by First Nations peoples  
over	matters	affecting	them	and	their	lands,	territories	and	
resources will enable them to maintain and strengthen their 
institutions, cultures and traditions, and to promote their 
development in accordance with their aspirations and needs. 
We believe that by achieving this, Australia and the world  
will	benefit.

“This is a history of our 
struggle to teach our own 
kids in our language and 
with our own culture in a 
culturally appropriate way. 
We have done a lot of work 
over many years and we are 
still passionate about our 
children’s education and 
health and wellbeing.”

   Felicity Hayes, 
 Arrernte Elder, grandmother and educator 

 Children’s Ground acknowledges and honours First Nations peoples, and pays respect to Elders past and present, as the traditional 
custodians of this land. In Melbourne we live and work on the land of the Wurundjeri People of the Kulin Nation, in Jabiru on the land  
of the Mirarr People and in Alice Springs on the land of the Arrernte People. 

 Always was, always will be Aboriginal land. 

ELDERS AND FAMILIES ARE LEADING THE WAY TO CREATE A FUTURE OF PROMISE FOR CHILDREN AT THE MPWERINGKE/ANAPIPE (NORTHERN OUTSTATIONS) REGION
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  In 2016, the Children’s Ground Board 
approved	a	decision	to	move	from	financial	
year to calendar year reporting to align wth 
our operations. This report is a six month 
financial	and	operational	report	to	align	our	
reporting accordingly.

 In March Children’s Ground returned to 
Central	Australia,	where	our	journey	first	
began, and where a momentum for change 
is building daily. In Kakadu West Arnhem 
children and families have continued their 
journey. Changes arising from the 
imminent closure of the mine began to 
affect	both	Children’s	Ground	and	many	
families who are facing an uncertain future. 

 During the reporting period, our key 
partner Gundjeihmi Aboriginal Corporation 
(GAC) and our key funder Kakadu West 
Arnhem Social Trust (KWAST) advised that 
circumstances had changed and that the 
Mirarr no longer supported Children’s 
Ground operating in the long term. 
Children’s Ground was keen to explore 
what options were available to stay in the 
long	term	through	other	financial	means.	In	
late January, 2017, post the reporting 
period, these circumstances changed. 

 So while this is a brief report it also marks a 
time	of	significant	change.	After	four	
wonderful years walking alongside Bininj 
children and families, Children’s Ground 
will cease in Kakadu West Arnhem as of 30 
June 2017. The core funding for the 

program has been provided by the local 
Mirarr traditional owners via the Kakadu 
West Arnhem Social Trust, also established 
by the Mirarr. Due to changed 
circumstances and priorities, the Mirarr are 
no longer in a position to fund and support 
the Children’s Ground program. Alternative 
local service providers will continue key 
services and programs after 30 June 2017.

   While we are deeply sad that we can no 
longer continue to work with children and 
families in Kakadu, we know there is much 
to celebrate. In just a few years, we have 
witnessed the extraordinary things that 
happen when you back the talent and 
vision of local people with the right 
resources in the right way. Children are 
engaged in a vibrant world of early years 
learning, families are engaged in 
meaningful employment and a community 
has mobilised around the future of their 
children. Families are building the 
foundations for their children to grow up 
feeling loved, strong and proud of who they 
are, and with the skills that will allow them 
choices into the future.

   We have learnt so much from our time in 
Kakadu. We have learnt about our 
strengths and our weaknesses. Children’s 
Ground is attempting to disrupt the current 
system and transform the way we work 
with children and their families. Any 
change, particularly on such a scale, faces 
risk.	We	choose	to	work	in	the	most	difficult	

environments with those who endure the 
greatest inequity. These are complex 
environments, politically, culturally, socially. 
The impact of colonisation resonates 
through everything. It pervades the life of 
individuals, communities as well as 
organisations.  How we achieve the 
conditions for sustainability and excellence 
over a generation will be our greatest 
challenge.  We have learnt however, that 
even after three years, profound change is 
possible and that the life journey of a 
generation	of	children	can	be	influenced	
significantly.

   We extend our deepest thanks to the 
Gundjeihmi Aboriginal Corporation, the 
Kakadu West Arnhem Social Trust, the 
Northern Territory and Commonwealth 
governments, our philanthropic family and 
supporters, and the Mirarr and Bininj 
people of Kakadu West Arnhem, for their 
partnership and support over the past few 
years. It has been a privilege to walk 
alongside them on this journey and we are 
excited to see how it continues. 

 Children’s Ground will continue to work for 
the common good for all, so that all 
children have equal opportunities. Our 
work continues in Central Australia and 
the Top End as families and communities 
continue to lead the way for the next 
generation. 

   Jane Vadiveloo, CEO  

  Wiliam Tilmouth, Chair 

CHAIR & CEO’S REPORT

WILLIAM TILMOUTH JANE VADIVELOO 
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HIGHLIGHTS            

Children 
are 
getting a 
great 
start to 
life…

 children who participated in learning activities 
in Central Australia aged 0–8 years

 children who participated in Early Years and 
Primary formal learning in KWA aged 0-11 years

 of children aged 0-5 years participating in formal 
Early Years Learning in KWA 

 Early Childhood health sessions in KWA

61 

59 

89%  
28  

Families 
are 
striving 
for the 
best for 
their 
children...

 Family members engaged in children’s learning 
in Central Australia

 Arrernte staff in Central Australia in flexible 
employment 

 Bininj (Aboriginal) staff in Kakadu West Arnhem 
in flexible employment   58 

16

Community 
is engaged 
with a lot 
to 
celebrate...

 community members of all ages engaged 
through Walk, Talk & Act across three locations 
in Central Australia

 community members across all ages engaged 
with Children’s Ground in KWA

 supported environmental health interventions 
in KWA

230

187

66 

89
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 Children’s Ground has been walking alongside the Bininj 
(Aboriginal) people of Kakadu West Arnhem for nearly four years. 
In 2013, we partnered with the Mirarr people, the traditional 
owners of Jabiru, to bring about whole-of-community change for 
Bininj children and families in the Kakadu West Arnhem region. 

   Together with the community, we set a goal for everyone to work 
towards: for the next generation to grow up equipped with the 
skills to thrive in a global environment, with their language, 
culture and identity honoured. It was a 25-year plan, knowing that 
long term change will take a generation of children having high 
quality opportunities throughout childhood and into adulthood. 

 While we will not be able to realise our 25 year strategy and vision 
in Kakadu West Arnhem, what we do know is that the current 
generation of children have had a great start to life. Children aged 
0-9 years in particular in Kakadu have been supported to engage 
in environments of learning and wellbeing, that promote safety 
and that highly regard their culture and their families.  We have 
watched a new generation enter their early lives as proud Bininj 
children with family supported learning as a norm. They have 
grown up watching their parents working. They have grown up 
with a community focused on their safety and wellbeing. 

 

 Through our partnership with GAC and the Mirarr, and the 
Kakadu West Arnhem Social Trust, we had the good fortune of 
having the level of funding required to implement our full 
approach. Our platform of integrated services combining 
learning, family health, community development, cultural 
development and economic development, has continued to 
support children and families achieve their aspirations. Our 
staff	–	Bininj	(Aboriginal)	and	Balanda	(non-Aboriginal)	together	
–	have	been	incredible,	working	around	the	clock	to	support	
children and families achieve their aspirations. 

    As with any big change, new opportunities arise. Exercising 
their agency and wanting to continue the change for the 
wurdurd (children), Mark Djandjomerr and his families have 
requested Children’s Ground continue to work with them on 
their traditional lands outside of Kakadu. 

			 Children,	families,	staff	and	the	organisation	as	a	whole	have	
faced challenges, enjoyed great successes and ultimately 
strengthened. They can walk strong into the future with 
confidence	that	deep	and	enduring	change	can	be	achieved	
with community leading the way.

KAKADU WEST ARNHEM 

BOB AND SUSAN PAINTING THE BIM WALL AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE IN JABIRU

CO-DIRECTORS, MARK DJANDJOMERR AND MAY NANGO 
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 LEARNING & WELLBEING
 Children’s Ground is a child-centred approach. We work with 

each child and their family, working with a critical mass of 
families to achieve deep and enduring change across the 
community. Children’s learning, wellbeing and development is 
at the heart of families’ aspirations, with additional service 
areas wrapping around them to create an integrated and 
holistic environment to support future wellbeing for children, 
families and the community.

 Our learning and wellbeing team has continued to deliver high 
quality early years and primary years learning to children aged 
0-8 in Kakadu West Arnhem, through centre-based activities, 
mobile outreach to wurdurd (children) at outstations across the 
region as well as through our after hours and school holiday 
program.

 First language and culture learning is balanced with Western 
knowledge and English language, with lessons planned with 
and led by Bininj educators and family. Learning on Country 
has continued, based around the seasons, organised and 
guided by Bininj educators and, when appropriate, the teaching 
has been implemented by traditional owners of the country.

MOBILE  LEARNING 

Mobile learning has continued to be a key part of our learning and 
wellbeing activities in Kakadu West Arnhem; taking learning from 
the Centre in Jabiru to outstations where children and families 
live. Every Monday, mobile learning was held concurrently at 
Manabadurma (Town Camp) and Madjinbardi, about 20km north 
of Jabiru. 

In August, 2016, a new community resource centre was 
renovated at Madjinbardi (see story overleaf) providing a fantastic 
community-owned space for the community to use for regular 
early years learning activities. The family health team join the early 
years team, setting up for breakfast so that everyone has a healthy 
start to the day. Early years learners engage in painting, playdough, 
early literacy and storytelling, while the primary learners sit 
together with sight words, early numeracy activities and readers. 
Children’s Ground educators often had full engagement of early 
years	aged	children	during	mobile	learning	days	and	staff	and	
families reported that these were some of the best hours of 
learning	for	children	–	in	their	home	environment,	surrounded	and	
supported by family as they learn, laugh, explore and play. 

EARLY YEARS ACTIVTIES AT MADJINBARDI 

ROXANNE NABORLHBORLH  READING TO WURDURD ON COUNTRY

PRIMARY LEARNERS AT THE CENTRE 
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 FAMILY HEALTH & WELLBEING
 Our Family Health and Wellbeing team continues to provide 

their expertise and support to children and families across 
physical, child and maternal health, social and emotional 
wellbeing, nutrition and environmental health. Health and 
wellbeing is a focus in the child’s learning environment 
through physical activity, nutrition, and health education, 
teaching children how to look after their health. Support is 
provided to children and families for clinic attendance and 
specialist appointments to help with continuity of care and 
follow up. 

   Social and emotional wellbeing activities are integrated into 
children’s learning and our counsellor continues to provide 
support to individuals and families across all age groups in 
the community around child and family safety, health, money, 
relationships, family violence as well as grief and trauma. 
Environmental health has been a more recent focus of the 
health team, working together with Community Development 
staff	to	ensure	the	learning	and	home	environments	of	
children and families promote future health and wellbeing. 

Improving housing, Improving health, Improving learning at Madjinbardi 
In	August	2016	at	the	request	of	the	community,	Children’s	Ground	coordinated	a	significant	project	at	Madjinbardi	as	part	
of	our	efforts	to	address	the	social	determinants	of	health,	education,	employment	and	child	safety.	Madjinbardi	is	a	small	
outstation about 20km north of Jabiru where many Children’s Ground families live, including our co-directors May Nango 
and Mark Djandjomerr. An assessment of houses was conducted early in 2016 following advice from Healthhabitat and 
utilising their Housing for Health guide. All homes were found to have major electrical and plumbing issues, inadequate 
cooking facilities, inadequate showering/washing facilities and all had experienced lack of access to water. Children’s Ground 
recognised the risks to children and families due to water security and basic health and safety of housing and instigated the 
project to address these concerns in partnership with the Fair Tradie Project (W.A) and local stakeholders including Warnbi 
Aboriginal Corporation, GAC, and Northern and Remote Construction. 

The Fair Tradies led the project, house-by-house, working alongside the householders, supporting Bininj people to lead 
solutions to improve the health and wellbeing of their community. At completion of the project all houses had been cleaned 
out,	plumbing	and	electrical	circuits	repaired,	new	shower	recesses	fitted,	hot	water	facilities	and	connections	restored,	
cooktops	and	cooking	infrastructure	fitted,	as	well	as	the	completion	and	fit	out	of	a	community-owned	resource	centre.	What	
had	been	an	unused	structure	has	now	been	transformed	to	fulfil	a	range	of	critical	functions	for	the	community,	including	

THE YAWYKYAWK TEAM HARD AT WORK AT MADJINBARDIMAHALIA, JINISHA AND JIMMY HELP FIT A NEW SHOWER 
RECESS
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Wonderful things have resulted from the housing project at Madjinbardi. Children and families are enjoying improved health 
hardware and safety in their homes. Families have a renewed sense of ownership over their housing, with young men and 
women emerging as empowered community development workers determined to improve environmental health for children, 
families and old people. What has been most inspiring to see is a community move from hopelessness to excitement about 
the possibilities to create and lead change within their own community.

“It was good to work together, Bininj and 
Balanda. We helped each other really 
fast which is really good. It’s more easy 
than 2-3 blokes working, but the cousin 
brothers from Perth they came and they 
worked really well and fast. And they 
worked with everyone together, all Bininj 
and all Balanda which was really really 
kamak (good). This is what we Bininj 

want, everyone working together”
   Mark Djandjomerr 

Co-Director, Children’s Ground KWA

MARTINA BALMANA, JASMINE NABOBBOB, MAY NANGO & MARK 
DJANDJOMERR INSIDE THE NEW RESOURCE CENTRE AT MADJINBARDI

 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & WELLBEING
 Our economic development and wellbeing approach creates the 

foundation for long-term economic independence and stability 
for communities experiencing extreme disadvantage. Aligned 
with our commitment to workforce reform, our vision is to 
nurture a permanent local, skilled and sustainable workforce in 
whatever community we work with. Over the past three and a 
half years in Kakadu, we have seen an increasing appetite for 
work. Children’s Ground has an incredible local workforce of 
Bininj people who work either directly in the early years space or 
whose focus is on supporting the wellbeing of families, 
community and the environments in which children are 
nurtured. This semester Children’s Ground has continued to 
offer	our	soft	entry	approach	to	employment	to	58	Bininj	staff,	
engaging often long-term unemployed people in meaningful 
work with a focus on the wellbeing of children. 

 Key activities to economically strengthen the community include: 
- Professional development: conference attendance, training and 
leadership development for young people 
-	Micro-financing	and	financial	literacy	support	to	help	families	
manage	income	and	financial	pressures 
- Enterprise development: Black Rock Band performances, arts 
enterprise for Bininj Kunwaral. 

 CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT & WELLBEING 
 Children’s Ground honour and privilege First Nations 

language, culture and knowledge systems across all areas of 
our	work.	Children	learn	in	first	language	and	culture,	Bininj	
understandings of health and wellbeing are integrated into 
family	health	plans,	our	employment	approach	is	flexible	to	
the needs of individuals and the community to practice 
cultural traditions, providing support to activities and events 
that promote cultural wellbeing such as ceremony, sorry 
business, and Bininj Kunborrk (traditional song and dance). 

	 Our	creative	arts	space	–	co-located	with	early	years	learning	
at	the	Community	Centre	–	is	a	vibrant	and	dynamic	space	
where children, young people, adults and elders come 
together for cultural learning and creative expression. Senior 
artists also accompany wurdurd during Learning on Country 
and mobile learning to lead creative arts activities that 
support the creative and cultural wellbeing of the child as they 
grow.
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 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & WELLBEING
 Community Development is a key part of our integrated service 

platform. It acknowledges the broader social, cultural and 
physical environment into which a child is born. Children’s 
Ground creates places of safety, located where people live. They 
are hubs and environments for intergenerational learning, 
wellbeing, culture, governance, micro-enterprise, employment 
and society.  They are places for celebration, bringing people 
together around the future of their children and families.

 Children’s Ground has an exceptional local Community 
Development workforce comprised of the Morle Boys - Bininj 
(men)	and	Yawurrinj	(young	men)	program	–	and	the	Yawyawyk	
Team	–	a	young	women’s	working	team.	The	Morle	Boys	provide	
logistical support to our early years activities, helping with 

Men’s Leadership Trip 
In November, 2016, 9 yawurrinj (young men) travelled to Melbourne for a men’s leadership development trip. Senior artists 
and educators, Abel Naborlhborlh and Graham Rostron, accompanied the young men as their mentors, along with our creative 
arts coordinator, Damien Kamholtz and Public Health specialist, Bram Morton. The objective of the trip was to build their 
relationships	with	each	other	from	conflict	to	leadership,	strengthen	ties	between	communities,	promote	social	inclusion	and	
focus the men around their responsibilities and skills as emerging leaders for children in their communities. For some of these 
young	men	it	was	their	first	experience	outside	of	the	Northern	Territory.	

During their trip the young men visited the Korin Gamadji Institute of Richmond Football Club, met with Wurundjeri traditional 
owners	at	the	Wurundjeri	Tribe	Land	Council	to	share	stories	and	culture,	met	with	staff	and	students	from	King	David	School	
and learnt about the history of the holocaust, climbed their way up the tallest building in Melbourne and saw a play by Victorian 
Aboriginal Elder and actor, Uncle Jack Charles. The yawurrinj also attended a number of gatherings with our philanthropic family 
in	Melbourne.	Each	day,	reflective	sessions	were	held	with	the	men	with	a	focus	on	their	growth	and	development,	and	their	role	
in shaping the future for themselves and the next generation. 

Upon their return to Kakadu West Arnhem, the young men strengthened their involvement in children’s learning and the 
wellbeing of their communities, leading Learning on Country, facilitating reading groups, maintaining the vehicles, keeping the 
yard of the community centre clean, collecting bush tucker and materials for cultural learning as well as mentoring young people 
to further their learning.  The young men have faced challenges throughout the year, including during their time in Melbourne, 
and	have	come	out	the	other	side	thoughtful,	reflective	and	determined	to	create	a	new	reality	for	themselves	and	for	the	
children who look up to them. They take this seriously and while it is not always easy, they are growing into inspiring leaders.

 Learning on Country, collecting arts materials and bush foods as 
well as the maintenance of the Centre and vehicles. 

 The Yawkyawk Team is an inspirational group of young women 
who supports the maintenance of families’ and elders’ houses in 
the community, with clean ups, pest control, minor repairs and 
painting all part of their regular activities. These young women 
also support the early years and primary learners at the Centre 
and on Country. 

 The Community Development teams provide support to 
activities that promote social cohesion, encourage connection 
between families and strengthen community life such as Bininj 
Kunborrk, external celebrations and festivals, birthdays, camps 
and Children’s Ground celebrations including our 3rd birthday. 

THE YAWURRINJ MEETING WITH JACK CHARLES IN MELBOURNE YAWURRINJ RECEIVE THEIR LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATES
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CENTRAL AUSTRALIA 
 

 The Children’s Ground Approach was informed by and designed 
with Aboriginal people in Alice Springs. It was designed in 
response to a system that was failing the most vulnerable people 
in the community and in response to their demands to lead the 
solutions that would see the next generation of children grow up 
with the best opportunities, happy and healthy and to choose a 
different	and	positive	future.

 After an initial engagement process in 2011, Children’s Ground 
returned to Central Australia in March, 2016, at the request of a 
group of senior Arrernte Grandmothers to commence a 
partnership that would guide the next generation into a healthier, 
safer and more equitable future. 

 

 Due to the age of the Grandmothers and their request to us to 
return to Alice Springs, it was decided that Children’s Ground trial 
a	‘grassroots’	approach.		This	reflects	the	successful	practices	in	
New Zealand and Hawaii, where First Nations grandparents led 
the beginning of educational reform 30 years ago using this 
approach. This is also in line with Children’s Ground’s strategy to 
work	with	three	communities	in	the	first	five	years.	

	 July	–	December	2016	was	a	busy	and	exciting	6	months	for	
Children’s Ground in Central Australia. Our focus has been the 
completion of our Community Engagement, Planning and Action 
phase	–	or	‘Walk,	Talk	&	Act’	–	with	three	communities	(out	of	four	
identified	in	2011)	in	and	around	Alice	Springs:	Mpweringke	
Anapipe (northern outstations), Irrkerlantye (Whitegate Town 
Camp) and Yarrenyty-Arltere (Larapinta Town Camp). Walk, Talk & 
Act with a fourth site, Ewyenper Atwatye (Hidden Valley Town 
Camp) is due to be completed in 2017.

“We want to teach our children 
in the way we want them to be 
taught, in our own language, in 
our own culture, about our own 
background. That is why we are 
here today. We want to keep it 
going and keep it strong.”

Lorrayne Gorey

EARLY YEARS LEARNER, SHANIA, AT IRRKERLANTYE (WHITEGATE TOWN CAMP)

ANNAMARIA PALMER TEACHING CHILDREN AT JESSIE GAP, EAST OF ALICE SPRINGS

“Respecting learners’ cultural 
and linguistic backgrounds in 
educational settings is crucial in 
fostering their self-confidence as 
persons and community members, 
and in encouraging them to be 
active and competent learners.”

Bell. J, 2011, Enhancing learning of children from diverse 
language backgrounds: Mother tongue-based bilingual or 

multilingual education in the early years, Analytical Review 
Commissioned by the UNESCO Education Sector,UNESCO, 

p.24
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WALK AND TALK  

The Community Engagement and Planning phase has been di-
rected by senior Arrernte women: MK Turner, Leonie Palmer and 
Terese Ryder, and the key next-generation leaders including Felicity 
Hayes, senior traditional custodian of Alice Springs. These senior 
women	identified	the	key	families	in	each	of	the	four	operational	
areas in Central Australia and have further led and advised  the 
design and delivery of our ‘Walk, Talk & Act’. 

Important outcomes from the Walk & Talk include:
• The Arrernte grandmothers establishing the strategic and operational direction for the Children’s Ground Approach in Central 

Australia	in	their	first	meeting;	identifying	the	communities,	the	process	and	the	people.
• People in each community identifying and describing the need for Children’s Ground in Central Australia. 
• Communities commented that things are getting worse and parents saw Children’s Ground as a way of supporting them, working 

with and across family groups.
• An Advisory Group was established (local governance) consisting of both Arrernte and Western-trained educators, many with over 

twenty years experience.
• Leaders have articulated a clear approach and commitment to achieving learning outcomes for their children: a ‘grassroots’ com-

munity-led, wellbeing environment for children and their families which focuses on deep and accomplished acquisition of both 
first	language	(e.g.	Arrernte)	and	English	numeracy	and	literacy.	They	recognise	that	the	Children’s	Ground	Approach	aligns	with	
Arrernte ways of working and want the opportunity to teach their children, engage the families and create a new future that they 
are directing.

Note:	Due	to	staff	capacity	and	the	groundswell	of	Children’s	Ground	Central	Australia,	engagement	with	the	intended	fourth	site	Ew-
yenper-Atwatye (Hidden Valley Town Camp) was preliminary and will continue in 2017.

Over	the	course	of	the	‘Walk	&	Talk’	process	from	April	–	De-
cember 2016, Children’s Ground engaged with 187  individuals 
across the three locations in Central Australia, with this num-
ber	due	to	increase	significantly	at	the	completion	of	our	Walk	
& Talk with Ewyenper Atwatye (Hidden Valley Town Camp). 

“Before Children’s Ground, we had it all inside of us, locked away. In us all the time. 
We were waiting for the right person to come along and bring it all out. We really trust 
Children’s Ground.”

Therese Ryder,
Arrernte elder

VERONICA TURNER LEADS AN ARRERNTE LANGUAGE ACTIVITY IN THE 
MPWERINGKE ANAPIPE (NORTHERN OUTSTATIONS) REGION

IRRKERLANTYE FAMILIES LEARNING ON COUNTRY AT JESSIE GAP
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FELICITY HAYES LEADING AN EARLY YEARS LEARNING SESSION ON HER COUNTRY AT IRKKERLANTYE (WHITEGATE TOWN CAMP)

EARLY YEARS LEARNING 

Senior Arrernte leaders expressed an urgent need to begin work 
in their communities and so an ‘Action’ component was built into 
our Community Engagement process. A part-time Early Childhood 
specialist supported the weekly delivery of early years language and 
culture sessions for children through the Walk & Talk. Early years 
activities were held one day a week in three locations, supported by 
a small team of local part time workers and a volunteer. 

187 people engaged with our early years activities including over 50 
children aged 0-5 years across three regions. The exciting statistics 
are not only the number of children who are engaged but the level 
of	engagement	we	are	finding	with	parents	and	grandparents,	with	
81 family members actively involved in their children’s learning. 
There is an appetite for change and, as we saw in Kakadu West Arn-
hem, people are mobilising around their children’s future. 

“I finished the session by telling the women 
that any good early childhood service any-
where in Australia would be envious of the 
learning environment they had just created 
for their children right here on country. 

It had all the elements of a great learning 
space: high quality relationships between 
adult and child, an adult teacher for each 
child, a learning environment supported by 
natural resources and most importantly, 
kids immersed in their own language and 
culture. My ‘Early Childhood-self’ had an 
obligation to add that these were the most 
important requirements to prepare kids for 
school. This little community group out at 
White Gate had it all.”

Helen Fitzgerald
Early years educator 
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VERONICA TURNER, LORRAYNE GOREY, FELICITY HAYES, ANNAMARIA PALMER, LEONIE PALMER AND MK TURNER WITH LINGUIST 
MARGARET CAREW

 ANGKENTYE-AKERLE AYEYE ANWERNE-KENHE 
ARRENETYEKE: PUTTING OUR STORIES IN 
LANGUAGE

 ARRERNTE EARLY YEARS AND CHILDHOOD LEARNING AND 
WELLBEING: CURRICULUM, PRACTICE AND RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT

 Every	Thursday	at	our	office	in	Alice	Springs,	Arrernte	educators	
with up to 30 years experience and senior cultural knowledge 
holders come together to articulate, develop and implement a 
First Nations learning approach as the foundation for the 
Children’s Ground learning platform. These workshops are critical 
for the planning and implementation of our Arrernte early years 
learning framework. Importantly, they guide our activities in 
Central Australia to ensure we are delivering best practice 
Arrernte education that is developed and led by Arrernte families 
and educators. 

 In these workshops, educators from each region come together 
to develop their own unique ways to document the learning 
outcomes for their children. The workshops have been a 
wonderful	space	for	the	exploration	of	different	Arrernte	
concepts of learning and teaching, providing opportunities for 
self-reflection	and	professional	development	for	our	Arrernte	and	
non-Aboriginal	staff.	We	have	been	joined	each	week	by	linguist	
Margaret Carew from the Arrernte Language Centre of Batchelor 
Institute who has been assisting with the production Arrernte 
books and learning resources. The books are simple yet fantastic 
early literacy resources that engage children with both familiar 
and meaningful linguistic and cultural content. We hope to 
increase our resource and curriculum development in 
partnership with Batchelor Institute through 2017. 

SHONTARA, SHANIA AND LILIANA READING AN ARRERNTE LITERACY 
RESOURCE MADE BY EDUCATORS AT CHILDREN’S GROUND

“We want our kids to learn with us, in 
our culture - culture in the classroom. 
At the moment our children are being 
left at the back of the classroom doing 
whatever they want to do instead of 
learning. We are doing this program 
so we can teach our children to learn 
better.”

Felicity Hayes
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LEONIE PALMER: ARRERNTE ELDER, EDUCATOR AND GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

 Leonie Palmer: ‘Learning on Country, our kids are happy’

 Werte (hello), my name is Leonie Palmer, I’m famous for always putting a smile on people’s face. I want to tell you a little bit about 
myself and also about Children’s Ground.

 I was born at Arltunga and later moved with my family to Palmer’s Camp in Alice Springs, before going to Santa Teresa. My 
grandmother (my mother’s mother) wanted me and my brother to go to school in Santa Teresa, and one day when I was 12 and 
my brother was 14, the priest from Santa Teresa came to our place at Palmer’s Camp and picked me and my brother up. We 
cried all the way there, having to leave our mum and dad like that.

	 I’ve	had	lots	of	different	jobs	over	the	years,	working	in	kitchens,	teaching	Arrernte	and	writing	books	and	making	puzzles	for	
language	teaching,	working	in	the	drug	and	alcohol	field	and	starting	up	Central	Australian	Aboriginal	Alcohol	Programs	Unit	
(CAAAPU).

 Now I am working with Children’s Ground. Children’s Ground has been mine and MK (Turner)’s dream. Just two old ladies. I’ve 
been saying to all the families ‘Hold on until we get this Children’s Ground started’. It has taken us a long time to get people 
interested, to get our kids interested, and now families are supporting each other to be part of Children’s Ground. 

 We want to teach our kids language and English, so they are strong both ways. We’ve been doing great work with our kids so far. 
They turn up really interested and really enjoy themselves. Being on country, on our Land, you can see how happy they are.

 Sometimes we have older kids come who are having trouble at school, and they can learn with us; get that lovely feeling from the 
bush, it settles them down, and then they can go back to school.

 Next year we want to get all the families together, and talk to more of the outstations. We need to do more planning and talk 
about what we want for our kids. Little kids just stay at home, we need to get them out to play and talk and laugh with their 
friends and family. We want to get them strong in language and culture. This means talking to the parents as well. We can talk 
about the plants, the bush medicines, the seasons and what food grows when; we can use our own calendar.

 I brought up my kids and my grandkids out here. They were always learning. They know this country and it was the best way of 
teaching them. But now their kids aren’t being taught the same way. We worry for those little kids. 

 Most of all we have been talking about a school at Corkwood Bore (my place).  We’ve picked out a spot already for Children’s 
Ground.		Out	bush	you	can	see	what	is	happening	in	the	land	and	across	the	seasons.	Children’s	Ground	can	work	in	a	different	
way to other schools; in two language styles. This is very important because we are First Nations people and if we can keep 
language and culture very strong, our kids can achieve their goals.  This is an opportunity for everyone.

 Mwerre anthurre / Very good 

 “We need to do more 
planning and talk about 
what we want for our 
kids. Little kids just stay 
at home, we need to get 
them out to play and talk 
and laugh with their 
friends and family. We 
want to get them strong 
in language and culture.”

Leonie Palmer
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GOVERNANCE

The governance model for Children’s Ground blends strong 
central stewardship with local community ownership and 
engagement.	It	balances	Board	responsibility	with	financial	
responsibility and program integrity, with recognition of the 
community’s voice. It incorporates best practice principles and 
requirements of both corporate governance and consumer 
governance. 

Strong local leadership is combined with robust corporate 
governance and advice from our Board of Directors who bring 
with them a wealth of professional experience in social,

health	and	education	sectors	as	well	as	fundraising,	financial	
management, human rights, Government, social innovation, 
research and evaluation, entrepreneurship and stakeholder 
relations.

Our governance and management is supported by board sub-
committees and advisory groups that include people outside 
of Children’s Ground with relevant specialist industry, sector, 
cultural or community knowledge and networks.

 Felicity Hayes 

    Senior Cultural Adviser, 
Educator, Central Australia 

 Felicity Hayes is an Arrernte 
elder, grandmother, educator, 
social justice campaigner and is 
the recognised Traditional 
Owner of the Mparntwe estate 
upon which much of Alice 
Springs was built. She has 
campaigned for decades for 
social justice for her people and 
the right to live on her country. 
Felicity provides leadership 
across strategic matters for the 
Children’s Ground Approach in 
Central Australia, and leads the 
operations of our activities on 
her country at Irrkerlantye 
(Whitegate Town Camp). 

 CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN COMMUNITY LEADERS

 MK Turner, OAM 

  Senior Cultural Adviser & 
Educator, Central Australia 

 MK Turner OAM is an Arrernte 
elder from Harts Range, 
north-east of Alice Springs. She 
is a teacher, linguist, author, 
artist, social justice champion 
and senior adviser to Children’s 
Ground’s Central Australian 
operations. MK is a great-
grandmother and lives at Burt 
Creek, in the Mpweringke/
Anapipe (northern outstations) 
region of Central Australia. 
Together with Leonie Palmer, 
MK provides guidance to 
Children’s Ground’s operations 
across Central Australia with 
particular direction given to our 
activities around the northern 
outstations where she lives. 

 Leonie Palmer

 Senior Cultural Adviser & 
Educator, Central Australia 

 Leonie Palmer is an Arrernte 
Elder born at Arltunga, east of 
Alice Springs. She is an artist, 
teacher and health worker and 
sits on the board of Yipirinya 
School. Leonie is a great-
grandmother and lives at 
Corkwood Bore, in the 
Mpweringke/Anapipe (northern 
outstations) region of Central 
Australia with her family. 
Together with MK Turner, Leonie 
provides guidance to Children’s 
Ground’s operations across 
Central Australia with particular 
direction given to our activities 
around the northern outsations 
where she lives. 

 William Tilmouth

  Chair

 William is a senior Arrernte man from Central Australia. Distressed at seeing the perpetual 
cycle of disadvantage and inequity experienced by his family, William founded Children’s 
Ground alongside Jane Vadiveloo and with the instrumental support of the Australian 
Government (DEEWR) who incubated the Children’s Ground Approach. William is the 
Chairman of Children’s Ground, leading the strategic direction of the organisation, as well as 
providing guidance to our operations in Central Australia. William also sits on the Board of 
the Central Australian Aboriginal Congress.
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 KAKADU WEST ARNHEM COMMUNITY LEADERS

 May Nango 

 Co-Director, Kakadu West 
Arnhem

 May’s skin name is Ngal-wamud.  
She is from the Mirarr clan in 
Kakadu. She is a recognised 
Traditional custodian and her 
traditional lands are in and 
around the Jabiru region and 
Madjinbardi. Key operational 
matters are discussed with May 
on a fortnightly basis and when 
issues arise.

 Mark Djandjomerr

 Co-Director, Kakadu West 
Arnhem

 Mark’s skin name is  
Na-bangardi. He is a member  
of the Bolmo clan from 
Marlgawo. He is a recognised 
senior cultural man for his clan, 
many of whom live in Kakadu 
and are part of Children’s 
Ground. He is recognised in the 
region for his cultural knowledge 
and leadership. Key operational 
matters are discussed with Mark 
on a fortnightly basis and when 
issues arise.

 Cecily Djandjomerr

 Artist & Senior Cultural Adviser, 
Kakadu West Arnhem

 Cecily’s skin name is Ngal-
bangardi. She is a member of 
the Bolmo clan from Marlkawo. 
Cecily is a senior cultural adviser, 
artist and educator for 
Children’s Ground. Cecily 
provides consistent guidance 
and leadership across all our 
operations in the region, 
working closely with the 
Director.  

 Abel Naborlhborlh

 Artist & Senior Cultural Adviser, 
Kakadu West Arnhem

 Abel’s skin name is Na-Bulanj. 
He is a member of the Burdoh 
clan from Manmoyi. Abel is a 
senior cultural adviser, artist and 
educator for Children’s Ground. 
He provides critical guidance 
across all of our operations in 
KWA. Abel also acts as a mentor 
for the yawurrinj (young men), 
and guided the yawurrinj 
through their leadership 
development trip to Melbourne 
in 2016.

 Roxanne Naborlhborlh

 Family Engagement & Media 
Coordinator, Kakadu West 
Arnhem

 Roxanne’s skin name is 
Ngal-kangila. She is a member of 
the Burdoh clan from Manmoyi. 
Roxanne works as the Family 
Engagement and Media 
Coordinator and has been part 
of Children’s Ground from the 
very beginning, leading the Walk 
& Talk process back in 2013. 
Roxanne is an emerging leader, 
providing support to the senior 
community leaders and 
guidance	to	staff	across	all	
operational areas. 

BININJ AND DALUK WORK TOGETHER FOR WURDURD: 
A CHILDREN’S GROUND STORY, BY ABEL AND CECILY
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 William Tilmouth

 Founding Chair of Children’s Ground.  
Board Chair and Co-Chair of Research 
Advisory Group.

 William is president of the Central 
Australian Aboriginal Congress. He is of 
Arrernte descent and a member of the 
‘stolen generation’. William was elected 
the Central Australian ATSIC Regional 
Chair in the 1980s. From 1988 to 2010 
he was the Executive Director of 
Tangentyere Council.

 

 OUR BOARD

 Adrian Appo, OAM

	 BTeach	–	Board	Member

 Adrian is a Gureng Gureng man 
from south-east Queensland. 
Adrian was Founding CEO of 
Ganbina and is a recognised 
social entrepreneur. Adrian has 
gathered a raft of accolades 
including a Defence Service 
Medal, Centenary Medal and 
Order of Australia medal.

 Clive Ringler

 BEc, MCom, ASX Accredited 
Adviser,	Level	1	&	2	–	Board	
Deputy Chair, Chair of the 
Finance, Audit & Risk sub-
Committee and Member of the 
Investment sub-Committee

 Clive Ringler is a Portfolio 
Manager and Financial Adviser 
with Morgan Stanley. He has 
more than 25 years of 
experience	in	the	financial	
markets and covers both global 
and Australian investments 
across all asset classes including 
fixed	interest	and	currencies.	 

 Josie Rizza

 CA, BEc, GDipAppFinInv, GAICD 
- Board Member, Member of the 
Finance, Audit & Risk sub-
Committee and Member of the 
Investment sub-Committee

 Josie is a chartered accountant 
with extensive experience in 
accounting and strategic 
financial	management.

 

 Robert Griew

 BAppSc, MPH, GCEcP - Board 
Member and Member of the 
Investment sub-Committee

 Robert has over 25 years of 
experience in health, education, 
Indigenous policy and public 
administration. Currently a 
Principal of Nous Group, he was 
previously Associate Secretary in 
the Commonwealth Department 
of Education and Training. 
Robert has degrees in 
education, public health and 
economics.

 Jane Vadiveloo

 BSc, MPsych(Forensic) - CEO, 
Member of the Finance, Audit & 
Risk sub-Committee, Member of 
the Investment sub-Committee 
and Co-Chair of the Research 
Advisory Group

 Jane Vadiveloo has a 20-year  
history leading reform and 
service provision in communtiies 
experiencing profound 
disadvantage and trauma. Jane 
was announced as one of The 
Australian Financial Review & 
Westpac 100 Women of 
Influence	in	2014.

 Rosemary Addis

 LLB (Hons 1st Class), New York Bar, 
Company Directors’ Diploma, AICD - 
Strategic Adviser. Investment sub-
Committee Member, Former Board 
Member.

 Rosemary is the Chair of Impact 
Investing Australia and is a global 
leader and strategist in social 
innovation and investment

 Kon Karapanagiotidis, OAM

 LLB, BSW, BBSC, MED, 
MDevStuds	–	Board	Member

 Kon is a lawyer, social worker 
and teacher. He is CEO and 
Founder of Asylum Seeker 
Resource Centre. He was 
awarded a Churchill Fellowship 
in 2010 and an Order of 
Australia Medal (OAM) in 2011. 
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 Dr Jan Owen AM

 Jane Owen, AM, is the CEO of 
the Foundation for Young 
Australians (FYA). In 2014 Jan 
received a Doctor of Letters 
from the Univeristy of Sydney in 
recognition of her contribution 
to young people and policy.  
In 2012 she was named the 
inaugural Australian Financial 
Review & Westpac Group 
‘Woman	of	Influence	2012’.	 
In 2000 she was awarded 
membership of the Order of 
Australia for services to children 
and young people. She is the 
founder of the Create 
Foundation and before joining 
FYA Jan was executive director  
of Social Ventures Australia.

 MK Turner 

 MK Turner is an Eastern 
Arrernte elder, cultural adviser, 
translator, teacher, social justice 
champion, artist and author. 
Born in the Harts Range region, 
north east of Alice Springs, she 
is also a nangkere (traditional 
healer)	and	‘professor’	–	a	holder	
of customary law, practice and 
knowledge. Ms Turner was a 
founder of Irrkerlantye Learning 
Centre and is an elder to the 
Board of Akeyulerre healing 
centre in Alice Springs. In 1997 
she was awarded the Medal of 
the Order of Australia for her 
service to the Aboriginal 
community of central Australia.

 It is our privilege to have the inspiration and backing of our 
ambassadors: Jan Owen AM, Margaret Kemarre Turner OAM  
and Rachel Naninaaq Edwardson. We are excited to grow our  
family	of	ambassadors	and	influencers	into	the	future.		

 Rachel Naninaaq Edwardson  

 Rachel Naninaaq Edwardson  
is	an	Iñupiaq	filmmaker	and	
educator whose work has been 
critically acclaimed in the US, 
Canada, Australia, and Europe. 
Her ongoing History of the 
Iñupiat documentary series, 
produced in partnership with 
the North Slope Borough School 
District,	is	the	first	Native	
produced and directed 
documentary series in Alaska, 
celebrating and validating the 
culture, land and strength of 
Iñupiaq people. Since 2007 
Rachel has been an adviser and 
program designer of educational  
initiatives and reforms in 
Australia and Alaska.

 OUR INSPIRING AMBASSADORS

A GATHERING OF THE BOARD, OPERATIONAL DIRECTORS AND COMMUNITY LEADERS IN CENTRAL 
AUSTRALIA 

“Successful place-based 
interventions involve the 
engagement of communities 
in decisions of all kinds, the 
cultivation of community 
capacity, and the 
establishment of robust and 
collaborative governance 
arrangements.”

Centre for Community Child Health, Murdoch 
Research Institute, Review of the evidence 

base in relation to early childhood approaches 
to support children in highly disadvantaged 

communities for the Children’s Ground 
project, October 2011, p.19
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 RESEARCH ADVISORY GROUP

 Professor Fiona Arney

 Chair of Child Protection and 
Director of the Australian Centre 
for Child Protection at the 
University of South Australia. 

 Professor Arney is motivated by 
the desire to see children’s lives 
transformed through enhancing 
the responsiveness of families, 
communities, service providers 
and systems to the needs of 
vulnerable children.

Our Research Advisory Group is made up of respected researchers and academics with extensive experience. They provide 
valuable guidance to our monitoring and evaluation activities, allowing us to build the evidence base towards an approach 
that will address extreme disadvantage in the long term. 

 Associate Professor Sally 
Brinkman

  Senior Research Fellow, 
Telethon Kids Institute .
Co-Director, Fraser Mustard 
Centre.  
 
Sally Brinkman is a social 
epidemiologist with the majority 
of her research focusing on 
societies’ impact on child 
development. She brings locally, 
nationally and internationally 
recognised epidemiological skills 
particularly in relation to 
population monitoring of child 
development and education. 

 Matthew James

 Deputy Director, Housing & 
Specialised Services, Australian 
Institute of Health & Welfare.

 Matthew was the Assistant 
Secretary, Information and 
Evaluation Branch in Indigenous 
Affairs	Group	in	the	Department	
of the Prime Minster and 
Cabinet (PM&C) from 2013 to 
November 2016. From 2002 to 
2004 he was Counsellor, 
Employment, Education, Science 
and Training in the Australian 
Delegation to the OECD in Paris.

 Dr Tim Moore

 Senior Research Fellow, Centre 
for Community Child Health, 
Murdoch Children’s Research 
Institute.

 Dr Tim Moore trained as a 
teacher and psychologist at the 
University of Melbourne and has 
worked as an educational and 
developmental psychologist for 
over 30 years.

 Professor Sven Silburn  

 Director, Centre for Child 
Development and Education, 
Menzies School of Health 
Research. 
 
Professor Sven Silburn is a 
national leader in clinical, 
epidemiological and evaluative 
research in child development 
and education, youth mental 
health and suicide prevention.  
 

 Associate Professor David 
Thomas

 Head, Wellbeing and 
Preventable Chronic Disease, 
Menzies School of Health 
Research 
 
Associate Professor David 
Thomas has worked in 
Aboriginal health and health 
research for nearly 30 years as a 
doctor and researcher.  

 Professor Komla Tsey 

 Research Professor, Centre for Research and Innovation in Sustainability Education, The 
Cairns Institute, College of Arts Social Science and Education, James Cook University. 
 
Professor Komla Tsey was born in Ghana and studied at the University of Ghana and the 
University of Glasgow in Scotland. Komla now lives in Australia, researching and learning 
about Aboriginal development, health and wellbeing. He continues to undertake long-
term rural development research in Ghana. Komla has authored over 100 peer-reviewed 
academic papers and reports. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT JULY - DECEMBER 2016 
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OUR VALUED STAFF

We	thank	all	of	our	amazing	staff,	consultants	and	volunteers	who	have	
worked with us over the years. You have laid the foundations for hope and 
success.

Abel Naborlhborlh
Alfie	Naborlhborlh
Alfred Rotumah
Alicia Smith
Alio Djandjomerr
Amalie Finlayson
Andrew Blake
Andrew Ralph
Angelina Hayes 
Anna Dempsey
Annalee Stearne 
Annamaria Palmer
Annie Cameron
Barry Bentley
Belinda Djandjomerr
Belinda Morton
Benita Alangale 
Bernadette Wheeler
Bonita Moss
Bram Morton
Brett Butler
Cadell Goodman
Caitlin Anthony
Cara Goodman
Caroline Nesbitt
Cecily Djandjomeer
Christianna Djandjomerr
Christine Alangale
Cianne McConville
Clancy Allen
Clive Lane
Corianne Djandjomerr
Damien Kamholtz
Darius Cameron
Darlene Thorn
Darren Marimowa
David Cameron
David Dodd
David James
Dayna Namarnyilk
Dianne Blake
Dillon Brennan
Dionn Heitmann

Dominic O’Brien
Dwayne Djandjomerr
Elise Fenn
Elizabeth Hills
Elizabeth Marabarli
Elizabeth Newell
Emily Pettersson
Erica Flentje
Eva Petterson
Felicity Douglas
Felicity Hayes
Ferdi Hepworth
Flint Djandjomerr
Frances  Loughrey
Freida Baker
Georgina Namarnyilk
Grace Anthony
Graham Rostron
Gwendolyn Djandjomerr
Harold (Robbie) Goodman
Helen Fitzgerald
Ian Djandjomerr
Isabella Vadiveloo
Jacqui Stewart
Jamie Siebert
Jane Shanthini Vadiveloo
Janine Morton
Jarius Cameron
Jasmine Nabobbob
Jason De Santis
Jennifer Lorains
Jeshua Djandjomerr
Jill Vizec
Joanne Carroll
Joanne Ferguson
Jobeth Nayidji
Jodi Gawuluru
Joe Ashley
John Lemibanda
Josabella Cameron
Joshua Wurrkidj
Joy Nabegeyo
Joylene Cameron

Julie Beer
Julia Mitchell
Julie Poloni
Justin Cooper
Kamahl Djandjomerr
Karen Letsch
Kaylene Djandjomerr
Kestianna Djandjomerr
Kieran Bulliwana
Kimberlee Bashforth 
Kimberley Namarnyilk
Larry Cunningham
Leah Baker
Lee Nabarlambarl
Lena Tan
Lenny Wood
Leonie Palmer
Leonie Sheedy
Libby Dummett
Liesl Rockchild
Lillian Alexander
Lisa Potter
Lisa Walker
Loretta Djandjomerr
Lorrayne Gorey
Luke	Passfield
Marcus Dempsey
Margaret Turner
Mark Djandjomerr
Mark Junior Djandjomerr
Marlene Badwana
Martina Balmana
May Nango
Maya Newell
Melissa Kean
Natasha Clarke
Nerisha Nabulwad
Neville Namarnyilk
Patrick Ahwon
Paul Leary
Peace Wurrkgidj
Perlin Simon
Peter Djandjomerr

Queenie Brennan
Rachel Price
Raphael Newell
Raylene Djandjul
Rebekka Atz
Rhonda Henry
Rhonda Williams
Richie Nabarlambarl
Romeo Jambulwanga
Roxanne Naborlhborlh
Ruby Huzzey
Russell Haines
Sally Young
Sam Wade
Sampson Henry
Sandra Djandjul
Sarah Bilis
Selone Djandjomerr
Sesha Whitehurst
Shanice Looker
Shannon McLeod
Shannon Nango
Shari Aluni
Shirley Brown
Shivanthi Perera
Sonya Nango
Sophie Waincymer
Stephanie Djandjul
Susan Indawanga
Susanne Haines
Tamika Cooper

Tamisha Williams

Tim Djandjomerr

Tony Morgan

Uriah Djandjomerr

Vaishali Sane

Vienna Wood / Buramura

Violet Lawson

William Pheasant

Winston Naborlhborlh
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OUR VALUED SUPPORTERS 

MAJOR COMMUNITY PARTNER 

MAJOR FUNDERS 

MAJOR PHILANTHROPISTS 

FAMILY TRUSTS AND FOUNDATIONS

CORPORATE AND NGO SUPPORTERS

Ramses Foundation The Duggan Foundation

OUR VALUED SUPPORTERS

The Brunner Family  
(Claire, Nic and Jasmine)
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Address & Contact Details 
Melbourne, VIC
First Floor | 673 Bourke St | Melbourne | VIC | 3000
Ph: +61 (0)447 903 084

Top End, NT
GPO Box 138 | Darwin | NT | 0801
Ph: (08) 89792367

Central Australia, NT 
5 Bloomfield St | Alice Springs | NT | 0870 
Ph: +61 (0)417 257 198 

Email: cgadmin@childrensground.org.au 
Web: www.childrensground.org.au

Facebook: facebook.com/childrensgroundaus
Instagram: Instagram.com/childrensground
Twitter: twitter.com/ChildrensGround 

Donate to Children’s Ground 
www.childrensground.org.au/donations

A CHILDREN’S GROUDND FAMILY PHOTO IN JABIRU 



“Here at Children’s Ground we get many kids from all different 
communities here in one spot and we look after them. At Children’s 
Ground we are all parents. It is everyone’s responsibility to look after all 
the wurdurd (children). We are not pushing our wurdurd away but sharing 
our knowledge and our history, teaching them to be strong both ways, 
Bininj (Aboriginal) and Balanda (non-Aboriginal), working together, so 
they know who they are and they know they have a future.”

Roxanne Naborlhborlh
Mother, Family Engagement and Media Coordinator, Kakadu West Arnhem  


